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Introduction
Using data collected from buses and stationary sensors in Portland, Oregon, this study examines arterial traffic performance -building upon prior research -by using stationary sensors to examine the potential of high resolution bus data to examine traffic speeds.
Examining this potential is useful for understanding various applications of archived bus data, and for investigating the ability of high resolution bus data to reflect true traffic speeds. The potential flexibility offered by this use of archived data would allow public agencies to examine traffic conditions on roadways, without the need to install additional apparatus necessary to collect information. Mass transit agencies like Portland, Oregon's Tri-County Metropolitan Transportation District (TriMet) have growing access and ability to analyze diverse sets of mass transit related data, and it is important to learn how these data can be used to manage and improve operations.
Background
Using buses as probe vehicles has been studied in the past (1), but with recent improvements in technology, systems that monitor both bus performance and location are becoming increasingly robust, less expensive, and easier to manage. With specific relation to TriMet, buses have already been used as probe vehicles to assess arterial performance and transit performance (2) (3) . However, these studies were limited, only utilizing first generation stop level Active Vehicle Location (AVL) data to examine bus arrivals, pass bys, and bus stop departures. It was difficult to study space between bus stop data, and in order to estimate trajectories, proxies and estimates were used by researchers. In more recent years, and with the recent availability of high-resolution bus time and position information, bus travel speeds between stops and signal/queuing delays have been analyzed (4) . The introduction of higher resolution data has removed much of the guesswork involved in understanding bus performance in-between bus stops, and added additional merit to the application of using buses as probes to assess traffic performance.
As a result of both the importance and myriad of data available, the study area, SE Powell Boulevard, has been examined in-depth. SE Powell Blvd. is a major arterial running east/west that connects downtown Portland, OR with Gresham, seeing an ADT of 35,000 to 45,000 vehicles per day. The performance of the adaptive traffic signal system (SCATS)(5), the impact of transit signal priority (TSP) on transit performance (6) , air quality at bus stops (7), sidewalks at intersections (8) , and sidewalks at mid-block locations (9) have all previously been examined within the confines of the study area. In addition, high resolution bus data have been used to identify congestion and visualize bus speeds along the corridor (10) . To add to this existing body of knowledge on arterial corridors, this research assesses the ability and accountability of bus GPS data to understand traffic speeds. Through various comparisons of bus data with stationary traffic sensor data, which have been shown, and used extensively, to accurately characterize traffic (11) (12) , and is accurate under various weather conditions. With regards to reported speeds, WAV sensors (for here on out, this acronym will be used to refer to the sensors used in research) have been found to be accurate to within one mile per hour for free-flow traffic. On the whole, stationary sensors, especially Wavetronix radar sensors, are considered to be highly accurate devices used to measures roadway speeds. It was for this reason that these sensors were used as a baseline for comparisons with high resolution bus data.
Study Area
Along SE Powell Blvd., two WAV sensors are located at mid-block locations near crosssections with 24 th Avenue and 35 th Avenue (15) . The locations of these WAV sensors were chosen to best capture free flow traffic during peak hours, and are thus set back from major intersections (8) . decelerating as they pass the sensor (eastbound 24 th ). The analysis section of this paper is structured around particulars of these three scenarios. 
Data
This section outlines and describes the various sources of data, the processes used to analyze the data, and the types of analyses used to examine the corresponding data sets.
TriMet Data
Data used from TriMet was supplied in the form of four different datasets: cyclic data, stop event data, stop data, and block data. Cyclic data, one of the more recent data effort from TriMet, was introduced in 2013 as a second generation AVL data set, and has finer granularity at 5-second intervals (referred to as 5-second, 5-SR data, or "breadcrumb" data) for time, position, and two unique bus identifiers (see Table 1 for dataset example). This is the high resolution data.
The first identifier, trip number, is used to define a single bus trip (i.e. westbound from start to E E 5 finish of a route). The second identifier, stop number, is updated whenever the bus stops (i.e. scheduled bus stop or unscheduled stop). For example, in Table 1 , all instances from the sample belong to the same bus trip, but the bus stopped three times, which is indicated when the stop number changes. While the 5-SR data generally records time and location information every five seconds, it fails to do so when (1) the bus is stopped on the fifth second, i.e. wheels are not moving on the fifth or tenth second, (2) when the bus enters an administrator defined area, usually the bus stop itself. This is important for understanding minutely how 5-SR data operates around bus stops.
The stop event and stop datasets contain information regarding instances where the bus stops.
The stop data set contains information on type of stop-i.e. service stop, disturbance stop, pass through (bus doesn't service a stop), and unplanned door open-as well as other general information about how long the bus is stopped for. Stop event data, or first generation AVL, includes more in-depth information about the bus at the stop level. This includes dwell time, estimated bus load, ons, offs, and variety of other characteristics that judge a buses performance. This first generation AVL data is what has been used in earlier research to explore using buses as probe vehicles (1)(2)(3). Stop event and stop data can be combined with the 5-SR data for a given trip number and stop number, but require the block data set to complete the merger. Merging the data sets allows for the examination of high resolution bus GPS data, which is telling us where the bus is, with bus stop level data, which is telling us what and how the bus is doing when it stops.
WAV Sensor Data
The WAV sensors along SE Powell Blvd. record data in ten second increments, and include information, by lane, for the following items: occupancy, size of vehicle, and speed.
Because WAV sensors record information by lane of traffic, only right lane information was used in the analysis. This is because buses are confined to the right lane at the analysis locations.
Processing the Data Sets
Comparing high resolution moving GPS data with stationary sensor data provided interesting challenges. With known GPS coordinates for the WAV sensors, the task involved finding one bus GPS coordinate on either side of the sensor, allowing for a speed between the two bus coordinate pairs which would best reflect the bus speed experienced during a given 10-sec sensor interval at the location of the sensor. First, the 5-SR bus data was divided into westbound and eastbound traffic. Next, a bearing and distance were calculated between each bus GPS point and a given WAV sensor-24 th or 35 th . When this bearing changed drastically, threshold set at 170 degrees, the bus had past the WAV sensor, and the point information was recorded in a dataset (these points can be seen in Figure 3 and Figure 4 ). For example, if the bus was moving westbound with a bearing of -90 degrees, the bearing will remain relative constant for all GPS point prior to the sensor, until it passed the sensor, where, because the bearing is calculated between the GPS and the WAV sensor, would change to 90 degrees. This process was done for both westbound and eastbound traffic at both sensor locations. Using the timestamp for the before point, the closest ten second WAV increments were collected. Before point refers to the bus GPS point directly before a WAV sensor. Likewise, the after point refers to the GPS point directly after the sensor (these names will be used throughout the remainder of the paper).
What resulted was a dataset of the closest, spatiotemporal, bus information for when an With regards to regression variables (Table 2) , the variable "Distance: Sensor to Point (after)" refers to the distance between P4 and the WAV sensor. Similarly, "Distance: Sensor to Point (before)" refers to the distance between P3 to the WAV sensor. The variables "Bus Door Opened (before)" and "Bus Door Opened (after)" refer to whether, for the before or after point, the bus stop data associated with a point indicated the bus serviced the bus stop. For example, in the schematic, if a bus stopped at the bus stop, both before and after variables would be 1. This is because there is no bus stop between the before and after points, and the bus stop data associated with the before point will be the same as the after point. The remaining independent regression variable used, "Sensor Speed," refers to the speed recorded by the WAV sensor over the 10 second interval associated with each bus trip number. The dependent variable used was the difference between the reported WAV speed and calculated bus speed (WAV speed -5-SR speed).
Analysis
Several types of analyses were completed to compare speeds between the high resolution data and the stationary sensors. The first involved comparing aggregated speeds, over various timeframes, to examine the averaged speed profiles of the two data sources (Figure 8 ).
Correlations between these speed profiles were also calculated, and are displayed in Table 8 . To more closely examine where and why the two speed profiles differed, plots comparing individual instances were created and regressions were run ( Figure 6 , Figure 7 ). Summary tables of the regressions are included (Table 10, Table 11 ), and individual case regressions on a location by location basis (Table 4, Table 5 , Table 6 , Table 7 ). For the regressions, data was subset to where the WAV sensor reported a speed greater than zero, the difference between the WAV speed and 5-SR speed was less than 40 mph, and the reported WAV speed was less than 45 mph 2 . A summary of the data included in the regression can be found in Table 9 . 
Scenario 1: Near Free Flow Speeds
Eastbound buses around the 35 th sensor can reach near free flow speeds because there are no bus stops in close proximity to the sensor, as the nearest one is a few hundred feet away.
As a result, this location provides the most accurate speed comparisons between bus data and sensor data. At every aggregation level, sensor speeds and bus speeds were the most correlated, reaching in excess of 90% when aggregated by hour, with an overall MAPE of just 12% (Table 8) .
This is visually displayed in Figure 8 , where bus speeds are consistently slightly slower than WAV sensor speeds, and in Figure 20 , where trends lines between the two data sets exhibit similar patterns. At all speeds, speeds calculated from bus data match those reported by the sensor (Figure 6 ), with even the speed profiles matching in frequency and magnitude of reported speeds (Figure 12 ). The fluctuations in speeds caused by time of day-lower in the afternoon for eastbound travel-are seen in both the WAV speeds and 5-SR speeds, and at similar times (Figure 18, Figure 19 ). Because the location of comparison between the sensor and bus speeds already exists in a place with no associated delay (Figure 15 ), no new location was chosen for a second round of speed comparisons. Figure 15 also shows that the location of the sensor sits nicely between the two nearest bus stops, with no slow speeds associated with the stops being recorded by the sensor, and only mild congestion experienced during the pm peak.
The backward linear regression results indicate the speed recorded by the sensor to be the most important variable in determining the difference between the WAV sensor and the calculated bus speed, and showed that as the sensor speed increased, the difference between the two speed profiles marginally increased (relative importance of 58%, Table 4 ). The distance of the before and after points from the WAV sensor were also found to be important, and as the distance increased, the difference between the two speed profiles decreased. The adjusted R 2 value for this scenario was .914. 
Scenario 2: Nearby Upstream Bus Stop
This scenario applied to the two westbound locations, westbound 24 th and westbound 35 th , where both locations exhibit a nearby upstream bus stop. While there was a very strong linear relationship between the WAV sensor and 5-SR bus information for the eastbound 24 th case, the relationship between the 5-SR data and the WAV sensor for these two locations is skewed by the presence of the nearby bus stops. From Figure 6 , which plots WAV sensor speeds along the y-axis and 5-SR speeds along the x-axis, there are two distinct clusters of data points that appear. One cluster can be defined by low bus speeds but high sensor speeds, and the other cluster can be characterized by similar WAV and 5-SR speeds. When this same data is plotted again, but color is used to represent whether or not the bus serviced the upstream bus stop, the cluster of high WAV speeds but low 5-SR is almost completely accounted for ( Figure 7 ). The schism is caused by buses servicing the upstream bus stops (seen as blue in Figure 6 : Original location speed comparison (top four), updated location speed comparison (bottom four). Figure   7 ). This distinction is more clear for the westbound 24 th case, while in the westbound 35 th case, some speeds between the WAV sensor and 5-SR data are very close even the bus serviced the stop. This is likely because there was enough time-this bus stop is further away the WAV sensor then in the westbound 24 th case-for the bus to have reached higher speeds as they pass the sensor. Figure 18 clearly shows the buses that are servicing the nearby bus stop, where they are seen as a band of low bus speeds which irrespective to time of day. Whereas the WAV speeds show fluctuations in speed, exhibiting higher levels of slow speeds in the morning, low bus speeds are seemingly independent of time of day. Looking at the density plots, both the westbound 24 th and westbound 35 th locations exhibits humps, or higher concentrations, of low speeds as compared to the WAV sensor ( Figure 12 ). Again, these are the buses servicing the stop.
The curve of higher speeds for bus data is also lower than speeds recorded by the sensor. As a result of these slower calculated bus speeds, the correlations between the bus speed data and sensor speed data are much lower than the case of free flow traffic (.79 at westbound 35 th and .84 at westbound 24 th for the 60-minute aggregate, Table 8 ). The regressions for these two locations confirm the importance of whether or not a bus serviced the upstream bus stop to determine the ability of the bus data to match the sensor data. The relative importance of this variable is by far the highest, 57% for westbound 24 th and 42% for westbound 35 th , and was significant for both cases. While the magnitude of the sensor speed is still important for determining the difference between the sensor speed the calculated bus speed, it is not as important is in the free flow scenario. Adjusted R 2 values are .687 for the westbound 24 th location and .734 for the westbound 35 th location (Table 5, Table 6 ).
In determining new locations to perform additional comparisons, Figure 14 & Figure 16 were used to find nearby locations were buses experienced minimal delay. (Figure 18, Figure 19) . Lastly, the correlations between WAV speeds and 5-SR speeds increase from .76 to .92 for westbound 35 th , and from .74 to .93
for westbound 24 th (at the 30-minute level), and both saw great decreases in MAPE (Table 8) . By changing the location of the comparison to a nearby area where buses are experiencing minimal delay, the match between sensor speeds and calculated bus speed greatly improved. 
Scenario 3: Nearby Downstream Bus Stop
For the eastbound 24 th case, the nearest bus stop is slightly downstream from the sensor.
As a result, buses that service the stop will have decelerated as they pass the sensor. However, this nearby downstream bus stop, SE Powell & 24 th , is not very popular. This is likely why the two speed profiles are so highly correlated, reaching .94 when aggregated hourly, only second to the scenario where the buses operate in free flow speeds (Table 8 ). The speed plots reveal the speed calculated from bus data still undershoot the sensor speeds, but the comparison is much closer than the westbound cases ( Figure 6, Figure 17) . Similarly, the density plots revealed how closely the speeds profiles matched (Figure 12 ). Interestingly, there was a concentration of low speeds for the WAV sensor. The speed plots by time of day are also very similar, with concentrations of lows speeds at all hours of the day, seen by both the sensor and the calculated bus speeds (Figure 18, Figure 19 ). Similar to the free flow scenario, sensor speed is the most important variable for regression results. However, the adjusted R 2 is the lowest of all cases, at just .519 (Table 7) . The low use of the upstream bus stop means many buses are passing by at higher speeds, which likely accounts for the very similar speed profiles between the bus data and the sensor data, but does not account for the low adjusted R 2 value.
While the WAV sensor is already located in an area of very low bus delay, just being outside the reach of the Powell Blvd. and 24 th bus stop, a new location was chosen roughly 210 feet upstream from the sensor ( Figure 13 ). This location is halfway between two bus stops, and at a location that sees slightly less delay than the original location. Unlike the westbound cases,
this new location has a large adverse effect on speed comparisons. Correlations between the two data sources decreased significantly (Table 8) , speed distributions no longer matched well (Figure 12 ), the speed plot had two distinct clusters ( Figure 6 ), and time of day fluctuations were dissimilar between the two data sources (Figure 18, Figure 19 ). Moving locations upstream took away many of the lower speeds found in the originally calculated bus data, which were also present in the WAV data, and resulted a much larger portion of high speeds. This can be seen in all plots of speed: the density plots, the time of day plots, and the direct speed comparison plots.
Interestingly, while the trend line of the new location speed data is closer to that of the WAV speed data trend line, the shape no longer matches (Figure 20 ). This is different than what was seen in the westbound cases. 
Discussion & Conclusions
This paper has shown that archived high resolution bus data can be used to describe traffic speeds. While buses operate under different circumstances than regular traffic, variables that contribute to these differences can be accounted for, and analysis can be adjusted prior to speed validation; allowing for the use of high resolution bus data to serve as accurate probe data in a variety of scenarios. This is of importance because these data are easily accessible, archived, and provide the opportunity for transit agencies to examine traffic conditions at any location where a bus operates. While the bus speed data more closely matches sensor speeds when the buses operate in free flow conditions, slightly shifting the location of comparison has also been shown to provide accurate traffic speed comparisons. The important characteristics being the new location is nearby, buses at the original location exhibit delay, and the new location exhibits minimal bus delay. This research would benefit from a more in-depth examination of differences between the two data sources, and to examine other scenarios where the relationship of the bus stops and sensors differ from what was available for this paper. This could include considering additional regression variables that may account for differences in speed profiles (i.e. the presence of calculated acceleration or deceleration in bus data). Due to the way in which the bus system collects data, areas within close proximity to a bus stop raise critical issues when making comparisons between the dataset and stationary sensor: mainly with the way in which data is recorded and the delay experienced by the bus. This will vary depending on the data collection system, and it is important to have a keen understanding of how the system collects data. Understanding the conditions in which the buses operate is important before assessing the validity of the calculated speeds and their accuracy to actual traffic speeds. 
